
 

 

 

Legacy Life Upgrade Raffle 

A goal of District 5 during the current Term is to increase awareness among our 

members of the benefits to themselves and their Post of upgrading their 

membership to Legacy Life Bronze, Silver, or Gold. 

To that end, District 5 will conduct a Legacy Life Upgrade Raffle. The winning 

ticket will be drawn during the D-5 Convention in May 2024. 

Raffle Rules: 

1. A Legacy Upgrade Raffle will be conducted during the 2023-24 Term. 
2. Upgrade from Life to Legacy Bronze, Silver, or Gold, a $400 value. 

a. If a Legacy Gold member wins the Raffle, he or she may donate the 
upgrade to a fellow Post member.   

3. The cost for one Chance is $10. 
4. Each Post may sell Legacy Upgrade Chances to its members. 
5. The drawing to choose the winner will be conducted at the May 2024 

District Convention. 
6. Posts will transfer $10 to D-5’s NFCU account for each Chance sold. 

a. Posts will e-mail D-5 QM Mark with names of Comrades that bought 
chances.  

b. D-5 QM Mark will record the names and number of chances 
purchased by each Comrade and create a ticket with Comrade’s 
Name and Post number for the drawing. 

7. After the winning ticket is drawn at the May Convention, the winner’s Post 
will upgrade the winner to Legacy Bronze, Silver, or Gold as appropriate. 

a. Upon confirmation that the winner has been upgraded, D-5 will 
transfer $400 to the winner’s Post.   

8. Although the raffle award is for a membership upgrade from Life to Legacy 
or a Legacy upgrade, Annual members can participate but must upgrade to 
Life to qualify for the upgrade to Legacy. 

9. The Raffle is open to all District 5 members. 
10. There is no limit on the number of chances a member can purchase. 
11. The winner need not be present at the drawing to win. 

 


